Interested in Castle Valley history?

The Castle Valley Times is now available, online and in the CV Library.

The Castle Valley Times was a community newsletter published monthly from 1992 to 1998. All issues can now be freely viewed online through the University of Utah J. Willard Marriott Library's Utah Digital Newspapers project.

Everything is searchable. You can search by topic, name, date - and more. Or browse to find news of geology and history, celebrations, community activities of every sort, local government discussions, elections, and controversies, personal reflections, and art work.

View the first issue, published on February 15, 1992.

Browse or search Castle Valley Times issues or specific keywords.

Find these links any time on the Library's Local History web page.

Prefer to browse a print version? Find a bound volume of all Castle Valley Times newsletters in the CV Library. From the introduction to that volume:

The Castle Valley Times was begun by Cris Coffey, Jack Campbell, Joan Sangree, and Jil Kulander and later continued by Jack Campbell, in collaboration with many contributors.

Its 76 issues are gathered together for the first time in one volume. Each issue sports its own name, such as Muddy Times, Fertile Times, Trying Times, or Decisive Times. For seven years, the Castle Valley Times published a unique home-grown story of an incomparably beautiful place and its people.

Questions? Contact Susan Roche, who helped gather the newsletters, in honor of the many dedicated community members involved in the Castle Valley Times.

susanroche15@gmail.com / 259-7986